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SPEER v. BOARD OF COUNTY COM'RS OF KEARNEY COUNTY, KAN.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. June 20, 1898.)

No. 1,003.

1. COUNTIES--ORGANIZATION- POWERS OF TEMPORARY BOARD OIl' COMMISSION·
ERS•.
Under Gen. St. Kan. 1889, par. 1577 et seq., providing for the organiza-

tion of new counties, amI nuthorir-ing- the governor to appoint temporary
officers. on whose qualification "the' county shall be to be duly
organized,"' a temporary board of commissioners so appointed has power
to audit claims for legitimate county expenses, and to issue warrants
therefor.

2. JUDGMENT-COKFORMITY TO ISSUES.
A general judgment for defendant, which does not clearly show that

It rests solely on a plea that the action was prematurely brougbt, cannot
be sustained by the sufficiency of that plea and of the proof under It,
where tile plea In abatement Is joined with pleas In bar In the same action.

8. ApPEAL AND ERROR-HEVIEW-QUESTION NOT PRESENTED TO TRIAL COURT.
In an aetion on county warrants. a plea In abatement on the ground

thnt the warrants WE'('e not presented to the county treasurer for pnyment
hefore suit brought, which was not presented to the trial court for decision,
will not be considered by an appellate court, where it does not appear
that the failure to present the warrants was prejudicial to the county.

4. COUNTY WARRANTS-V OF OVEHISSUE.
A contention that count.y warrants in suit are void because Issued after

the limit in amount authorized by statute had been passed is not sup-
ported by proof that the warrants in suit were issued in the order of the
numbers they bear, and that warrants bearing lower numbers than any
In suit were Issued to an aggregate amount, which still left a margin
within which others might legally be Issued.

iJ. TRIAL-DlHECTION OF VERDICT-PROVINCE OIl' COURT.
It Is only when the evidence upon an Issue Is free from conflict, or 80

clear and conVincing that all reasonable men who exercise an honest
judgment upon it are compelled to reach the same conclusion, that the
court is justified In withdrawing the question from the jury.

6. COUNTIES-TEMPORARY COMMISSIONERS-EMPLOYMENT OF COUNSEL.
A temporary board of commissioners, appointed under the laws of
Kansas on the organization of a new county, has power to employ
attorneys to protect the interests of the county, and advise Its officers,
until the election of a county attorney. .

7. COUNTY WARRAKTS-PRESUMPTION OIl' V ALTDITy-EVIDENCE TO IMPEACH.
Warrants issued by a board of county commissioners having authority

to allow claims against the county, in payment of claims regularly
allowed, are prima facie evidence of the just indebtedness of the county;
and where a warrant in suit purported to be issued In payment for the
servIces of an attorney prevlouslv employed by the board, and was in
Itself reasonable in amount, the 'fact that other warrants, aggregating
a large amount, were also issued on the same day to the same person,
does not authorIze the court to withdraw from the jury the question of
the yalldity of the warrant In question, and dIrect a verdict on the
assumption of Its invalidity.

8. SAME-SUPPORT OIl' POOR-POWER OF COMMISSIONERS.
Under the statutes of Kansas requiring counties to support the poor,

and the boards of commissioners to levy taxes for the purpose (Gen. St.
1889, pars. 4030, 4061), neither the fact that no levy for the purpose had
been made In a county newly organized, nor that the immediate care of
poor persons devolved on city or township officers, will invalidatE! war-
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rants Issued by the board In payment of Indebtedness Incurred In sup-
Pdrtltlg the poor.

t. SAME-DEFENSES-IRREGULARITY IN ISSUANCE.
Gen. St,' Kan. 1889, pars. 1659, 1661, make It unlawful for a county

board to allow claims (with certain exceptions) except at a regular meet-
ing, and that violation of the requirement by commissioners shall be a
misdemeanor, punishable by fine. Held, that where warrants, regular
on their face, were issued in payment of claims, the county could not
defend against them in the hands of a purchaser on the ground merely
that they were irregularly issued, In that the claims were allowed at a
special meeting of the board.

10. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS- EVIDENCES OF DEBT-ESTOPPEL TO QUESTION
REGULARITY.
A municipal corporation which, by the regularity of the execution of

evidences of its debts, which is apparent upon their face, induces persons
to buy them, is thereby estopped from denying their validity or effect
on the ground that, in1their execution or in the preliminary proceedings
which warranted their execution, Its officers failed to comply with some
law or rule of action pelative to the mere time or manner of theil' pro-
cedure, with which they might have complied, but which they negligently
disregarped.

11. FEDERAL COURTS - FOLLOWING STATE DECISIONS-CONSTRUCTION OF STAT-
UOL I
Decisions of state courts as to their statutes, which affect .the validity

of contracts between citizens of different states which were made, or
under Which rights welie acquired, before there wall a judicial construc-
tion of the statute which seemed to authorize the contracts, are not
obligatory upon the courts of the United States.

12. SAME-EFFECT OF INVALIDITY OF STATu'rE. .
The questioll as to what effect the Invalidity of a legIslative act creat-

Ing a township has upon .the validity' of warrants Issued for Indebted-
ness Incurred by s:uchWwnship, .in the hands of purchasers who are
citizens of another state, Is one upon which a federal court Is not con-
cluded by a state decision, rendered after the warrants were purchased.

18. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-ESTOPP.E:L TO DENY CORPORATE EXISTENCE.
Where, by a legislative act, an unorganized county was attached to

another eounty,. and by eXisting statutes lt thereby became a township
of the latter county, and under such statutes was orgallized and assumed
to act as such, without question by the state or Its Inhabitants until it
was organized as a county, warrants Issued after the county was organ-
Ized, based on obligations incurred by the township, cannot be avoided
In the. hands of third persons to whom' they were sold, on the ground
that the act by which the unorganized COUIlty was attached to the older
county was unconstitutional.
SAME-DE FACTO CORPORATIONS.
In such case the townshIp was not organized under color of the uncon-

stitutionalact, but by virtue of' the general statutes, and Its acts were
those of it de facto township.

111. SAME-AcT,IlfG UN,DER UNCONSTITUTIONAL STATUTE. . '
The ,acts of a de facto corporation. under an unconstitutional law, be-

fore lts,Invalldlty is challenged In or declared by the jUdicial department
of the government, cannot be avoided as against the .Interests of the
public or of third p/lrtles who have acted or invested in good faith In
reliance iJpon their validity by any ex: post facto or decision
that the law under which it acted was VOid.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Kansas.
Frederic D. Fuller and F. P. Lindsay (George H. Whitcomb, on

brief), for plaintiff in error.
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Samuel R. Peters (M.G. Kelso and JohnC. Niaho:lson, on brief), for
defendant in error.
Before'SANBORN and THAYER, Circuit Judges, andSHIBA8,

District Judge.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge. The questions presented by this case
relate to the validity of certain county warrants issued by tbe board
of county commissioners of Kearney county, in the state of Kansas,
in the year 1888. These questions are raised by to in-
structions given to the jury to the effect that the plaintiff in error, H.
C. Speer, was not entitled to recover upon the warrants on the evi-
dence in the record at the close of the trial. Speer was a bona fide
purchaser of the warrants in the open market. Counsel for the county
present many propositions in support of the instructions of the court.
Some of them challenge the validity of all the warrants. Others
attack specific warrants only. Some were disregarded or overruled,
while others were sustained by the court below. We can state them
most clearly, and dispose of them most satisfactorily and speedily,
by considering them seriatim.
T1J.e first proposition of the counsel for the county is common to all

the warrants, and it was overruled by the court below. It is that the
board of county commissioners had no power to issue these warrants,
because it was a temporary board, appointed by the governor of Kan-
sas under the act of the legislature of that state relating to the organ-
ization of new counties. Gen. St. Kan. 1889, pars. 1577-1594. That
question,however, has.been considered and decided against the county
by this court in Board v. McMaster, 32 U. S. App. 367, 370, 15 C. O. A.
353, 355, and 68 Fed. 177, 179; and, after a careful review of the argu-
ments on the subject, we are constrained to adhere to the views there
expressed.
The statutes of Kansas provide that:
"The board of county commissioners of each county shall have power, at

any meeting: • • • Second, to examine and settle all accounts of the re-
ceipts and expenses of the county, and to examine and settle and allow all
accounts chargeable against the county; and when so settled, they may issue
county orders therefor, as prOVided by law." Gen. St. Kan. 1889, par. 1630.
The act relating to the organization of new counties empowers the

governor, upon a proper memorial and upon adequate returns showing
the population and the value of the property in the county, to appoint
three persons, citizens of said unorganized county, to act as commis-
sioners, provides that, "from and after the qualification of the county
officers appointed under this act, the said county shall be deemed to be
duly organized," and authorizes these commissioners to divide the
county into townships, to prepare a polling list of the legal voters in
each township, to give notice of an election for the choice of township
and county officers .and of the permanent county seat of the county,
and to canvass the votes at the election. Gen. Elt. 1889, pars. 1577,
1582, 1584, 1587.
It is manifest from these provisions that duties were imposed

upon, and powers were vested in, these commissioners, whose dis-
charge and exercise required them to incur indebtedness on behalf of
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the new Countyvandas, from the nature of the case, such a county
could not have funds on hand with which to discharge such a debt,
the natural 8.llclh)gicai1;hat it was the purpose Qf the leg-
islature to empower the commissioners, not only to incur debts, but to
allow such claims and to issue such county warrants as were requisite
to enable to discharge the duties iI.nposed upon them. When,
tn adqition to this consideration,.th.e express provision of the act that,
upon Jhe qualification of the temporary county officers, the county

be deemed duly orgl4li2,;fjQ, ,is noticed, this inference becomes
irresilliJible, alld there is rio from the conclusion that the
tempofa,ry.boardof county commissioners was invested with the same
powers·as those given to the perman,ent board to incur debts, to allow
claims, and to issue county legitimate ·county expenses.
Another proposition to support the instruction ,of tbe court

to, return a verdict for the county is that the action upon all these war-
rants was premature, because they were not presented to any county

the county for payment before the action was commenced.
The fact is that they were during the 1888, after the
appointment and qualification of the temporary county commissioners,
and bJ=!(ore the election of any permanent officers of the county, to one
W.P.,Loucks, who was acting as county treasurer, and who indorsed
upon them the fact and the of presentation, together with the
words: "Not paid for want of funds. W. P. Loucks, County Treas-
urer." Conceding, but not deciding, that an action upon a county
warrant, before it is presented to the county treasurer for payment,
is prematurely brought (DilL Mun. Corp. § 501; Daniel,Neg. Inst. §§
430,908; City of Central v. Wilcoxen, 3 Colo. 566; Varner v. Inhabit-
ants of Nobleborough, 2 Green!. 121; Benson v. Inhabitants of Carmel,
8 Green!. 112; Pease v. Inhabitants of Cornish, 19 Me. 191; Dal-
rymple v. Whitingham, 26 Vt. 346), and that Loucks was not the
county treasurer of this county when these warrants were presented to
him (Atchison, T. & S. F. R. Co. v. Board of Com'rs of Kearney Co.
[Kan. Sup.] 48 Pac. 583, 585), there are two reasons why the judgment
against the plaintiff cannot be sustained upon this ground. The
first is that the only instruction which this defense would warrant
was an instruction that the jury should find that the action was pre-
maturely brought, because payment had not been demanded of the
county treasurer, and the only judgment which tbis defense would
justify was a judgment for the 'defendant, without prejudice to a
subsequent action on the same warrants, while the instruction given
was that the plaintiff could not recover, and the judgment rendered
was a general judgment for the defendant on the merits. The de-
fendant had joined several pleas in bar with this plea in abatement
in its answer; and the general instruction and judgment for the
defendant, without specifying upon which defense it was based, ren-
ders all the issues presented in the case res adjudicata, and consti-
tutes a bar to all future actions upon these warrants. A general
judgment for the defendant, which does not clearly show that it rests
solely upon a plea that the action was prematurely brought, cannot
be sustained by the sufficiency of that plea and of the proof to sustain
it, where the plea in abatement is joined with in bar in the
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same action. House v. Mullen, 22 Wall. 42, 46; Four Hundred and
Twenty Min, Co. v. Bullion Min. Co., 9 Fed Cas. 592, 599 (No. 4,989),
Sawy. 634; Sheldon v. Edwards, 35 N. Y. 279, 287, 288; U. S. v.

Pine River Logging & Improvement Co., 49 U. S. App. 24, 35, 24
O. O. A. 101, 107, and 78 Fed. 319, 325. The second reason why the
judgment cannot be sustained on this ground is that this objection
was not presented to the court below for decision, and was not con-
sidered either by the court or by counsel on either side at the trial.
It is plain that the objection has little, if any, merit, and that it could
easily have been removed if it had been seasonably called to the atten-
tion of the plaintiff. He could have dismissed this action, made his
demand, and brought another. Perhaps he could have proved that
a demand had been made of the county treasurer after the permanent
I)fficers"Of the county had been elected. No statute of the state has
been called to our attention which makes a presentation or a demand
of payment of these warrants an indispensable prerequisite to the
maintenance of an action upon them. If a demand of their payment.
was necessary, that necessity grew out of the fact that, under the gen-
eral'rules of law, the drawer of a draft, check, or order is not liable
to suit upon it until after its presentation to the drawee for payment;
and if, at any time before this action was commenced, the holder of
these warrants formally or informally asked the county treasurer to
pay them, and he refused, such a request undoubtedly removed the
objection. Pease v. Inhabitants of Oornish, 19 Me. 191, 193. In
Kelley v. Mayor, etc., 4 Hill, 263, 266, it was held that if it affirma·
tively appeared that the municipality had not suffered, and could not
suffer, any loss from want of presentment or of notice of nonpayment
of such a warrant, neither was necessary. It is hardly possible that
the county of Kearney can have suffered any loss from the failure to
present and demand the payment of these warrants. It is very prob-
able that it could have found and paid them, if it had been anxious to
do so. A defendant cannot be permitted to present for the first time
in an appellate court an objection to the plaintiff's recovery so easily
removed, which he passed in silence at the trial.
It is contended that the warrants are void, and that the plaintiff

was not entitled to recover upon them, because they were issued in
violation of the limitation prescribed by paragraphs 1886 and 1887,
Gen. St. Kan. 1889. Paragraph 1886 provides that the board of
county commissioners shall not levy upon the taxable property of the:
county for current expenses of the county for anyone year in excess
of 1 per cent. upon a valuation of $5,000.000 and under; and para-
graph 1887 forbids a board of county commissioners or county clerk
to issue county warrants or orders in anyone year to a greater
amount than the amount of the county tax levied in the same year
to defray county charges and expenses, less the amount levied for de-
linquencies. The proclamation of the governor appointing" the tempo-
rary county commissioners, which was made on March 27, 1887, de-
clared the value of the taxable property in the county to be $1,079,081,
exclusive of railroad property, and the value of the taxable prop-
erty of railroads credited to this county was '266,959.20. This made

88F.-48



taxable,prQper!y of tbe ;liounty: tqat time $1,346,040.20.
of warrants; il\lSllable the limitation .in paragraph

1887 was, upon this basis, $13,460.40. On At1gUSt 1, 1888, the state
board of equalization reduced the valuation of the taxable property
of this countY,exclusiy:eof railroad property, to $934,160.20, but left
the valuation of the. ra,ilr;oad property $266,959.20. This made the
value 'of the taxable pI,'operty of the county $1,201,119.40, and the
limit of the amount of issuable. warrants $12,011.19. All the war·
rants in suit were issued in the 1888. They all bear numbers
higher than 34, and there is evidence that they were issued in the
orderof.their numbers. There is, however, no evidence in this record
which: shows to what amount warrants.had been issued when any of
those here in question were emitted by the county, except the fact that
warrants to the amount of $10,625.75 ha(lbeen issued before warrant
number 34 was issued. This fact was clearly insufficient to
prove that any .of the plaintiff's warrants were issued after the
limitation of the statute had been reached. On the most favorable
basis .for the county, the board of county commissionerEl was author-
ized to issue warrants to the amount of $12,011.19, while the utmost
amount proved to have been issued before these in suit was $10,625.75;
and these warrants come supported by the presumption that the of-
ficials who issued them did not violate, but :faithfully obeyed, the law.
Another claim of the county is that these warrants were all fraudu-

lently issued,without any consideration. There is evidence in this
record which tends strongly. to support this position. The temporary
board of county commissioners of this county issued warrants to the
amount of $137,543.02; it issued warrants to the amount of $21,181.60
for attorneys' fees; ·it issued warrants to the amount of $4,275.27 to
one of its members; and it did all this in less than eight months. If
the court below had been trying the facts in this case, and had reached
the conclusion that these warrants were fraudulently issued, perhaps
we should not have disturbed the result. The evidence mav be suffi-
cient to warrant that conclusion. But that is not the question before
this court, nor was it the question before the court below. This was
nota trial by the judge, but by the jury; and it was the province of
the jury to determine every question of fact concerning which the evi-
dence was conflicting,-every question of fact the answer to which
was uncertain. It is only when the evidence is free from conflict, or
SO clear and convincing that all reasonable men who exercise an hon-
est judgment upon it are compelled to reach the same conclusion,
that the court is justified in withdrawing the question from the jury.
Railway Co. v. Jarvi, 10 U. S.App. 439, 451,3 O. C. A. 433,438, and 53
Fed. 65, 70; Drake v. Stewart, 40 U. S. App. 173, 178, 22 C. O. A. 104,
107, and 76 Fed. 140, 143; Railway Co. v. Hall, 87 Fed. 170. Now,
while the testimony in this record may be sufficient to warrant a ver-
dict that some of the warrants issued by this temporary board must
have been fraudulently issued without adequate consideration, it is
not sO free from conflict, nor is it so clear and convincing, that it clj,n
truthfully be said that reasonable men might not honestly draw the
conclusion from it that· Elome, if not aIl,of the warrants in ,suit, were
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honestly issued f6r'a sufficient consideration. Take, for example,
the first warrant regarding which the court instructed the jury to find
for the defendant. It reads:
"No. 93. County Clerk's Office. $245.00.

"Lakin, Kansas, July 3, 1888.
"Treasurer Kearney County, Kansas: Pay to L. J. W"ebb or bparer the

sum of two hundred and forty-five and x/l00 dollars, for services for coun-
sel for Kearney county. out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated. By order of the board of county commissioners.

"J. H. Waterman, Clerk. W. J. Price, Chairman."
Ind6rsed: "Presented for payment, July 3rd, A. D. 1888, but not paid for

want of funds. W. P. Loucks, County Treasurer.
"Registered No. 86.
"[Seal County Clerk, Kearney County, Kansas.]"
This order was introduced in evidence. It was supported by a reso-

lution of the board adopted April 3, 1888, that "F. P. Lindsay, of
Lakin, Kansas, and Webb, Campbell & Spencer, of Topeka, Kansas,
be, and they are hereby, employed to represent this board, and to pro-
tect the interests of Kearney county until a county attorney is e1ect-
ed,l'by the fact that the claim of Webb for these services was allowed
by the board, and by the fact, which was drawn from him on his cross-
examination, that the temporary county clerk had testified in another
action that L. J. Webb rendered services for Kearney county as an
attorney at law between April 3, 1888, and July 2, 1888, and that this
warrant was issued to him on account of his retainer. It is true that
this evidence was met by the testimony of the same witness that Webb
had rendered no services to the county prior to July 2, 1888; that five
warrants were issued to him on Jul.y 3, 1888; and that the aggregate
amount of the warrants issued to him was $12.163.94, while the sum
total of all the warrants which the board issued was $137,543.02. We
do not doubt that the employment by this board of attorneys to render
legal services which were worth $12,163.94, if such services were ever
rendered, was an indefensible and wanton abuse of its power. But it
is no less certain that the board had authority to employ attorneys
to give legal advice, and to render such services as the county and its
officers required to enable them to enforce the rights and protect the
interests of the former, and to enable the latter to discharge the duties
imposed upon them in a just and legal manner. There was no county
attorney, and the only way the county officers could obtain needed
legal advice and services was through the employment of attorneys.
Board of Com'rs v. McMaster, 32 U. S. App. 367, 370, 15 C. C. A. 353,
355, and 68 Fed. 177,180; Commissioners v. Brewer, 9 Kan. 307, 317;
Huffman v. Commissioners, 23 Kan. 197, 198. Whether or not this
particular warrant for $245 \vas honestly issued, in payment of the
fair value of such services, or was fraudulently issued, without an
adequate consideration, was a question fairly presented by this evi-
dence; but we are unable to say that the evidence was so conclusive
against its validity that the court could rightfully withdraw this issue
from the jury. The warrant itself was prima facie proof of the
validity of the claim it evidenced. The board was empowered to hear
and determine claims against the county, and to issue warrants there-
for. These warrants evidence the decision and judgment of the board
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that the county is justly indebted to the holders thereof in the amounts
stated therein. They are not conclusive evidence of the indebtedness
they admit. The county may defeat them by proof that they were
without consideration, that they were fraudulently issued to the aam-
age of the county, or that the incurrence of the debts and the allow-
ance of the claims they evidence were beyond the jurisdiction of the
board. But the presumption is that the action of the board was right
and just, and the burden of establishing these defenses is upon the
county. Until one of them is established, the warrants are prima
facie evidence of just debts of the county, upon which the holder is
entitled to judgment in any court of competent jurisdiction. Wall
v. County of Monroe, 100 U. S. 74, 77; Thompson v. Searcy Co., 12
U. S. App. 618, 627, 6 C. C. A. 674, 679, and 57 Fed. 1030, 1036;
Board of Coro'rs v. Sherwood, 27 U. S. App. 458, 464, 11 C. C. A. 507,
511, and 64 Fed. 103, 107; Commissioners v. Keller, 6 Kan. 511, 523.
The answer to the question whether one of these defenses had been
established at the close ofthe evidence in this case, after the resolution
of employment, the evidence that this warrant was issued on account
of the retainer of Webb, and the prima facie proof of indebtedness
which the warrant made, was too doubtful to justify the court below
in substituting its finding for that of the jury. A careful considera·
tion of all the evidence relative to each of the other warrants in issue
has led us to the same conclusion. The question of the fraudulent
issue and the want of consideration of each of these warrants was a
question for the jury, and not for the court.
Some of these warrants were issued for supplies for the poor, and it

is insisted that it was beyond the power of the board to incur or allow
any obligation of this kind. But the statutes of Kansas provide that
every county shall relieve and support all poor and indigent persons
lawfully settled therein whenever they stand in need (Gen. St. 1889,
par. 4030), and that the board of county commissioners may levy taxeg
for their support (ld. pars. 4030, 4061; Railroad Co. v. Albright, 33
Kan. 211, 213, 6 Pac. 276; Fields v. Russell, 38 Kan. 720, 722, 17 Pac.
476). The suggestions that no levy of taxes for the support of the
poor had been made when these warrants were issued, and. that the
mayor and council of every incorporated city and the township trustee
of each civil township are made overseers of the poor in their respec-
tive townships (Gen. St. 1889, pars. 4027, 4028), and are given the over-
sight and care of all poor persons so long as they remain a county
charge (Id. pars. 4033,4036), are without merit. It was just because no
levy had been made and' collected, and because none could be made
and collected, when the debts evidenced by these warrants were in-
curred, that the power was vested in ,the board to issue warrants in
anticipation of the revenue, in order to provide for the current ex-
penses of the county. It is not material here whether or not there
were any township trustees or city officers who were overseers of the
poor in this county when these debts were contracted. If there were
none, it was t11,e duty, and therefore it was within the power, of this
board of commissioners, to relieve and support all poor and indigent
persons within their county; and, if there were such, this board was
required by statute to pay any lawful obligations which they incurred
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for the support 'of the suffering poor. Paragraphs 4M8 and 4M6.
In eithp.r event the board had plenary power to incur obligations and
to issue warrants for the support of the poor of its county, and it was
the very body upon which the statutes had imposed that duty.
Another position of counsel for the county is that there could be no

recovery upon some of these warrants, because the claims upon which
they rested were not allowed at regular, but were allowed at adjourned
or special, sessions of the board. This contention rests upon the fol-
lowing provisions of the General Statutes of Kansas of 1889:
"(1659) Unlawful to Allow Claims. § 39a. It shall be unlawful for any

board ot county commissioners to allow any claim or account against the
county at any special or adjourned meeting of the board, except for election
expenses and jury fees; and all other claims or accounts against the county
shall be allowed only at the regular meetings of the board in January, April,
July and October of each year."
"(1661) Penalty. § 39c. Any county commissioner violating any of the pro-

visions of this act. shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on con·
viction thereof, be fined In a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment in the county jail for the term not exceeding one year, or by
both such fine and imprisonment."

It is conceded that a purchaser of these warrants does not secure
the immunity from defenses accorded to the purchaser of commercial
paper under the law merchant. He takes them subject to the de-
fenses that the allowance of the debts and the issue of the warrants
were not within the scope of the authority of the board, that they were
without consideration, and that they were fraudulently created. In
short, he takes them subject to all defenses which challenge the merits
of the claims. Nevertheless, the warrants themselves are prima facie
evidence that the debts are just, and that such defenses do not exist.
It was within the power of this board, and it was its duty, to deter-
mine the validity of the claims on which these warrants rested, to al-
low or disallow them, and, if allowed, to issue warrants for their pay-
ment. The statute prescribed the time and the manner in which the
board should exercise this power and discharge this duty. It did
exercise the power and issue the warrants, which were regular on their
face, and were apparently prima facie proof of the validity of the
debts which they admitted. The statute does not require that these
warrants shall be issued or dated on the same day upon which the
claims which they evidence are allowed, and they contain no notice
or warning, by date or otherwise, that the board which issued them,
and which was authorized to issue them, exercised its power at any
other time or in any other manner than those prescribed by the law.
The plaintiff, a citizen of the state of Illinois, is a holder of the war-
rants. The presumption is that he found them in the open market,
and bought and paid for them in reliance upon the legal presumption,
which certainly accompanied them, that the county board had exer-
cised its power at a lawful time and in a legal manner. Can the
county defeat the warrants now, or deprive them of their force as
prima facie evidence of its debts, in the hands of this bona fide pur-
chaser, by proof of the bare fact that its board of commissioners care-
lessly or willfully exercised this power on the wrong .day, without
any evidence of the fact that the claims which they represent in
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fact unfounded or unjust? The right answer to this question does
not appear to be doubtful. The statute which fixes the times when
the bonrd may allow claims visits the penalty for its violation UpOD
its violators, the members of the board, and not upon the purchasers
of their 'warrants; and it is not the province of the court to extend
the puni$hment to' the innocent. End. Interp. St. § 458. It con-
!tains no provision that the allowances made in violation of it or that
the warrants issued upon them shall be void. Moreover, in their
business transactions, municipal and quasi municipal corporations are
governed by the same rules that govern private individuals and cor-
porations. Illinois Trust & Sav. Bank v. City of Arkansas City, 40
U. S. App. 257, 277, 294, 22 C. C. A. 171, 182, 193, and 76 Fed. 271,
282, 293. But neither individuals nor corporations can be permitted to
deny, to the damage of others, the truth of statements and representa-
tions by,which they have purposely or carelessly induced such others
to change their situation. There were lawful times and a legal way
in which this board of county commissioners could have allowed these
claims, 'and could have issued the warrants upon them. T'ht> war·
rants were representations of the county that they had been issued,
and that the claims which they represented had been allowed at those
times and in that manner. The plaintiff had the right to put his faith
in these representations, and, now that he has invested his money in
reliance upon them, it is too late for the county to deny them to his
prejudice. A corporation which, by the regularity of the execution of
evidences of its debts, which is apparent upon their face, induces
lenders or borrowers to loan money upon or to buy them, is thereby
estopped from denying their validity or effect on the ground that, in
their execution or in the preliminary proceedings which warranted
their execution, its officers failed to comply with some law or rule of
action relative to the mere time or manner of their procedure with
which· they might have complied, but which they carelessly or negli.
gently disregarded. Union Ry. Co. v. Chicago, R. I. & P. Ry. Co.,
10 U. S. App. 98, 188, 191, 2 C. C. A. 174,239,241, 51 Fed. 309, 326,
328; Sioux City Terminal Railroad & Warehouse Co.v. Trust Co. of
North America, 27 C. O. A. 73, 86, 82 Fed. 124, 137; Board of Com'rs
v. Sherwood, 27 U. S. App. 458, 466, 11 C. O. A. 507, 510, and 64 Fed.
103, 108; City of Huron v. Second Ward Sav. Bank, 30 O.C. A. 38,
86 Fed. 272. The county cannot defeat these warrants because they
were issued at adjourned or special sessions of the board.
One of the warrants in suit was issued on account of Kearney town-

ship scrip, and it is contended that the board of county commissioners
had no power to issue warrants for this scrip, because the law under
which Kearney township was organized was unconstitutional. Sec-
tions 1 and 2 of article 9 of the constitution of Kansas contain these
provisions:
"The legislature shall provide for organizing new counties, locating county

seats, and changing county lines."
"The legislature shall provide for such county and township officers as may

be necessary!'
In State v. Board of Com'rs of Pawnee Co., 12 Kan. 426, 438, the-

supreme court of that state said:
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"The whole .power of orgllnlzlng new counties belongs In this lltate to the
legislature. It may provide for their organization by general law, and
through the intervention of the governor, or of any other officer, agent, com-
missioner, or person it DillY choose; or It may directly organize a new county
itself by e.peclal act."

The legislature of Kansas provided by general laws for the organiza-
tion of municipal townships within the counties of that state, and au·
thorized the election or appointment of township officers who were
vested with the power to have the care and management of all the
property of their township, to superintend the various interests there·
of, to care for the poor, to maintain roads, to levy taxes, to incur
debts, to allow and disallow claims agaiust the township, and to issue
and pay warrants for necessary township purposes. Gen. St. 1889,
c. no. It provided by general laws:
"That so long as anyone of the unorganized counties of the state shall be

attached to an organized county for jUdicial purposes, It shall constitute and
form one of the municipal townships thereof, and as such shall be entitled
to township officers, and all things pertaining to the rights and privileges of
a township, and be subject to the same regulations and liabilities as other
townships of such county, and its electors shall be deemed legal electors of
the county to whleh It Is attached, and the officers of the county to which It
Is attached shall have the same powers and perform the same duties, In ref·
erence to such attached county, as they have over the municipal townships
of their own county; • • • that all such school districts within such un-
organized county shall be separately described and numbered by the commis-
sioners of such organized county, who shall appoint a deputy school super-
Intendent for this purpose, and also a deputy county surveyor" (paragraph
1610); and "that whenever any unorganized county is attached for jUdicial pur·
poses to any organized county, It shall be the duty of the county commis·
sioners of the county to which It is attached to order a special election in
said unorganized county for the election of township officers; '" • • until
such election is held, and townsbip officers are elected and qualified, It shall
be the duty of the board of county commissioners of such organized county
to appoint all necessary township officers for such unorganized county, who
shall hold their office until the officers elected at such special election shall
have qualified, and the officers elected at such special election shall hold
tbeir office till the regular' township election" (paragraph 1607),

Under the system of government in Kansas, the essential character-
istics of unorganized counties were names and territorial boundaries
only, while organized counties had population, courts, and county
officers, in addition to their names and territory, By an act approved
March 5,1887, the legislature of Kansas created Kearney county, and
defined its boundaries (chapter 81, Laws 1887), and by another act
approved on the same day it provided that "the counties of Stanton
and Kearney are hereby attached to the county of Hamilton" (chap-
ter 132, Id.). But the latter act was entitled "An act to attach the
counties of Haskell and Kearney to Finney county," and was ob·
noxious to section 16, art 2, of the constitution of Kansas, which pro·
vides that "no bill shall contain more than one subject, which shall
be clearly expressed in its title." Nevertheless, the legislative de-
partment of the state of Kansas by the enactment of this law, and
the executive department by its approval, treated it as valid. It was
published and spread upon the statute books of the state. The board
of county commissioners of Hamilton county acknowledged its valid-
ity, and unde,.. it organized Kearney county as Kearney township, on
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April 25, 1887, general laws. of the
state found in Paragraphs 1607 and 1610, supra; and from that time
until the of Kearney county,on A,pril 3, 1888, the town-
ship organization existed and acted. During this period of town-
ship government, the trustee of the township issued Qrders on its
treasurer for claims against the'township allowed by its 'acting board,
pursuant to paragraphs 7085 and 7093, Gen. St. 1889; and after the
organization of Kearney county the board .of county commissioners
allowed township orders as just claims against the.county, and
issued for them the warrant in which was' subsequently
purchased by tl;le plaintiff. He brought this action upon it. This
case was tried on March 17, 1897. After all these things had been
done, and on April 10, 1897, the supreme court of Kansas decided, in
an action brought by another party against this county. upon a
similar warrant, that the act attaching Kearney county to ,:I;Iamilton
county was unconstitutional and void,and that no recovery could be
had on such. a warrant, because neither Kearney township nor its
officers ever had any existence either de facto, or de jure. Atchison,
T. & S. F. R. Co. v. Board of Com'rs of Kearney Co., 48 Pac. 583.
In this state of the case, counsel for the county appeal to the rule,

so often announced and enforced in this court, that "the national
courts uniformly follow the construction of the constitution and stat-
utes of a state given by its highest judicial tribunal, in all cases that
involve no question of general or commercial law, and no question of
right under the constitution and laws of the nation." Madden v.
Oounty of Lancaster, 27 U. S. App. 528,536, 12 C. O. A. 566, 570, and
65 Fed. 188, 192. There are, however, two reasons why the decision
of the supreme court of Kansas to which we have adverted is not
controlling in the case at bar. The first is that it was not rendered
until after the rights of the plaintiff were vested under a law which
stood unchallenged and without adverse judicial construction when
he purchased his warrant. 1'he plaintiff was a citizen of Illinois. He
bought this warrant, and thereby entered into a contract relation with
the defendant, a citizen of the state of Kansas, before the statute in
question had been declared to be void. By this action he acquired the
right, under the constitution and laws of the United States, to have
his contract interpreted and his rights enforced in a court of the
United States, and a fortiori the right to the independent judgment
of that court upon the legal questions his case presents. This case
falls within one of the recognized exceptions to the general rule which
the defendant invokes. That exception is that decisions of the state
courts which affect the validity of contracts between citizens of dif-
ferent states which were made, or under which rights were acquired,
before there was judicial construction of the constitution or statute
which seemed to authorize the contracts, are not obligatory upon the
courts of the United States. Burgess v. Seligman, 107 U. S. 20, 27,
2 Sup. Ot. 10; Pleasant Tp. v. lEtnaLife Ins. Co., 138 U. S. 67-72, 11
Sup. Ct. 215; Louisville Trust Co. v. City of Cincinnati, 47 U. S. App.
36-47,22 C. C. A. 334, 339, and 76 Fed. 296, 301; Jones v. Hotel Co.,
30 O. C. A. 108, 86 Fed. 370, 373. In Burgess v. Seligman, the su-
preme court declined to follow a decision of the highest judicial trio
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bunal of Missouri in respect to the interpretation of a statute of that
state when the latter decision had been made after the transaction
in controversy had arisen. Mr. Justice Bradley, speaking for the
unanimous court, said:
"We do not consider ourselves bound to follow the decision of the state

eourt in this case. 'Vhen tbe transaction in controversy occulTed, and when
the case was under the consideration of the circuit court, no construction ot
the statute had been given by the state tribunals contrary to thnt given
by the circuit court. The federal courts have an independent jurisdiction
in the administration of state laws, co-ordinate with, and not subordinate
to, that of the state courts, and are bound to exercise their own judgment
as to the meaning and effect of those laws. The existence of two co-ordi-
nate jurisdictions in the same territory is peculiar, and the results would be
anomalous and inconvenient but for the exercise of mutual rcspect and def-
erence. Since the ordinary administration of the law is carried on by the
state courts, it necessarily happens that, by the course of their decisions,
certain rules are established which become rules of property and action in
the state, and have all the effect of law, and which it would be wrong to dis-
turb. This is especially true with regard to the law of real estate and the
construction of state constitutions and statutes. Such establisbpd rules are
always regarded by the federal courts, no less than by the state courts them-
selves, as authoritative declarations of what the law Is. But, where the law
has not been thus settled, it is the right and the duty of the federal courts
to exercise their own judgment. as they also always do in reference to the
doctrines of commercial law and general jurisprUdence. So. when contracts
and transactions have been entered into, and rights have accrued thereon,
under a particular state of the decisions, or when there has been no deci-
sion, of the state tribunals, the federal courts properly claim the right to
adopt their own interpretation of the law applIcable to the case, although a
different Interpretation may be adopted by the state courts after such rights
have accrued. But even In such cases, for the sake of harmony and to avoid
confusion, the federal courts will lean towards an agreement of views with
the state courts if the question seems to them balanced with doubt. Act-
Ing on these principles, founded, as they are, on comity and good sense, the
courts of the United States, without sacrificing their own dignity as Inde-
pendent tribunals, endeavor to avoid, and in most cases do avoid, any un-
seemly conflict with the well-considered decisions of the state courts. As,
however, the very object of giving to the national courts jurisdIction to ad-
minister the laws of the states In controversies between citizens of different
states was to Instltute Independent tribunals, which It might be supposed
would be unaffected by local prejudIces and sectional views, It would be a
dereliction of theIr duty not to exercise an Independent judgment in cases
not foreclosed by previous adjudication. As this matter has received our
special consideratlon, we have endeavored thus briefly to state onr views with
distinctness, In order to obviate any misapprehensions that may arise from
language and expressions used In previous decisions. The principal cases
bearing upon the subject are referred to In the note, but it Is not deemed nec-
essary to discuss them In detaiL"

In Louisville Trust Co. v. City of Cincinnati, supra, the United
States circuit court of appeals for the Sixth circuit, in treating of this
subject, said:
"A well-grounded exception exists where contracts and obligations have

been entered upon before there has been any judicial construction of the
statutes upon which the contract or obllgation depends. by the highest court
of the state whose statute Is involved. In such a case, If a court of the
United States obtains jurisdiction of a question touching the validity. effect,
or obligation of such a contract, It will, while 'leaning to an agreement with
the state court,' exercise an Independent judgment as to the validity and
meaning of such contract, although the meaning and validity of state stat-
utes may be an elQ.ment In the case, and will not be bound to follow oplnloWl
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ot the. court construing, '$uchlltatQte itsucb decisions were renderel)
after the tights Involved in the
Another reason why the decision of the supreme court of Kansas

does not rule this case is that the vital question here is not whether
or not the. act attaching Kearney county to Hamilton county was
constitutional, but it is whether or not the unconstitutionality of that
act, if conceded, constitutes any legal defense to an action by an in-
nocent third party upon this warraIlt; and that is a question of gen-
eral jurisprudence, which it would qe a dereliction of duty for a federal
court to decline to consider and determine for itself. Hartford Fire
Ins. Co. v. Chicago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co., 36 U. S. App; 152, 156, 17
C. C. A. 62, 65, and 70 Fed. 201, 203, and cases there cited. For these
reasons, we have deemed it incumbent upon us to consider and de-
termine the merits of this question; and after its consideration,
which we have made with great deference to the opinion of the su-
preme court of Kansas, we are constrained to say that we have been
unable to reach the result which that court has attained. We proceed
to state briefly the reasons upon which we rest our conclusion.
The county of Kearney has been the same quasi municipal, political,

and corporate entity ever since it was created, in March, 1887. It
has during all this time had the same name, the same boundaries, and
the same territory. Its inhabitants have undoubtedly changed, but
the municipal entity of which they formed a part while they were
citizens within its terdtory has not. It has been said that the par'-
ticles which compose the human, hody decay and are replaced by
others several times during the average duration of human life; but
during all this time each man remains the same identical person, and
his rights, dnties, and liabilities do not vary with the changing com-
ponents of his physical organization. In the same way, the inhab-
itants of a municipal or political subdivision of a state, one by one,
die or remove from its territory, and are replaced by others; but the
municipal corporation remains unchanged, and its rights and lia-
bilities are not affected by the departure of one and the advent of a

generation of men. The same old commonwealth of ;\1as-
sachusetts exists to-day which was inspired by the life and words, and
mourned the loss, of old Samuel Adams, though perhaps no man now
survives who lived within its borders during his life. This county
of Kearney, then. has been the same quasi municipal body from
March, 1887, toJhe present moment. During about one year of its
existence it adopted the name and acted under the title of the town-
ship of Kearney. But the tow;nship had the same boundaries, the
same territ,orJ:,. tbe same people as the county of Kearney during
its entire existence. During the time while this township of Kearney
existed, the legislature of Kansas, whieh had the power to make

and townships, the governor of Kansas, who bad authority to
appr.ove or .vetQ tpe acts of the legislature, the officers and inhabitants
of Hamilton county, and the inhabitants of Kearney county, all sup-
posed that thisc(')Ullty of Kearney was the township of Kearney.
While the record does not disclose the several acts of the officers and
inhabitants of this cou,nty during .this period, it is .conceded on all
h.ands that they acted as a township for nearly 12 months, and it
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may haye been, and probably is, true, that a township trustee, a town,
ship clerk, and a township treasurer were first appointed by the com-
missioners of Hamilton county, and then elected, under paragraph
1607; that school districts were separately described and numbered;
that the schools were supported under the superintendence of the com-
missioners of Hamilton county, under paragraph 1610; that justices
of the peace of the township were chosen, under paragraph 7066; that
road overseers were elected, and roads and bridges were repaired and
improved, under paragraphs 7070 and 7133; and that the poor of the
county of Kearney were supported and cared for by the trustee of
Kearney township, under paragraphs 4027, 4046, and 4048 of the Gen-
eral Statutes of Kansas of 1889, for more than 11 months. It may be
conceded that if the state or any taxpayer of the county of Kearney
had challenged the acts of this township, or of its officers, by a writ
"Of quo warranto, or by an application for an injunction, before publio
interests were affected and private rights had vested under them, they
might have been prevented. But neither the citizen nor the state
questioned the lawful existence of this township, or the legality of the
acts of its officers, until the life of the former was legally terminated
by the organization of the county, and the acts of the latter had all
been completed, and the rights of third parties had vested under
them. Undoubtedly, the trustee of this township supported the poor,
the township board and the road overseers improved and repaired the
roads and bridges, and the trustee drew orders on the township
treasurer to pay for these repairs and improvements, the children of
the inhabitants were taught, on the theory that this was a township;
its justices of the peace solemnized marriages, took and certified the
acknowledgments of deeds, and decided lawsuits, and its township
board audited and allowed accounts, and the trustee issued warrants
for them, which strangers purchased, while no one complained,-no
one sounded a note of warning. Are all these acts void because
everyone was mistaken in supposing that Kearney county was at-
tached to Hamilton county? Are the couples married by the jus--
tices of this township still single? Are the deeds whose acknowledg-
ments they certified, and the judgments they rendered, void? Are the
just claims of those who supported the poor, and repaired the roads
and bridges for this county, at the request of these township officers,
their allowance by the township board, and the warrants issued for
them, all void? And may this county retain the benefits and im-
provements it has thus obtained, and yet deprive those who furnished
them, or those who subsequently purchased its warrants, of all right
to a return of the money which they invested in them? We think
not. In our opinion, there is an established rule of jurisprudence
which prevents results so unjust and deplorable. That principle is
that the acts of ordinary municipal bodies into which the people have
organized themselves under color of law depend far more upon gen-
eral acquiescence than upon the legality of their action or the exist-
ence of every condition precedent prescribed by the statutes under
which they organize and act. It is that general acquiescence by the
inhabitants of the political subdivision so organized, and by the de-
partments and officers of the state having official relations with it,
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gives to the acts and contracts of a municipal or quasi municipal cor-
poration de facto all the force and validity of the acts of a corpora-
tion de jure. The interests of the public which depend upon such
municipalities, the rights and the relations of private citizens which
become vested and fixed in reliance upon their existence, the intol-
erable injustice and confusion which must result from an ex post facto
avoidance of their acts, commend the justice, and demand the en-
forcement, of the rule that "when a municipal body has assumed,
under color of authority, and exercised, for any considerable period
of time, with the consent of the state, the powers of a public corpo-
ration, of a kind recognized by the organic law, neither the corpora-
tion nor any private party can, in private litigation, question the
legality of its existence." National Life Ins. Co. v. Board of Edu-
cation of City of Huron, 27 U; S. App. 244, 259, 10 C. C. A.637, 647,
and 62 Fed. 778, 787; Ashley v. Board, 16 U. S. App. 656, 671, 8 C.
C. A. 455, 461, and 60 Fed. 55, 61; People v. Maynard, 15 Mich. 463,
470; School Dist. No. 25 v. State, 29 Kan. 42, 49, 50; City of St.
Louis v. Shields, 62 Mo. 247, 252; State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 471;
State v. Rich, 2Q Mo. 393, 396; Clement v. Everest, 29 Mich. 19, 23;
Donough v. Hollister, 82 Mich. 309, 46 N. W. 782, 783; Carleton v.
People, 10 Mich. 250; Clark v. Com., 29 Pa. St. 129; Com. v. McCombs,
56 Pa. St. 436.
An attempt is made to escape from the effect of this rule on the

ground that there can be nO' de facto corporation under an uncon-
stitutional law; thnt there can be no such thing as a corporation in
fact where the only legal right of such a corporation to exist rests on
a law that is clearly void. The effort must, in our opinion, be un-
availing in this case-First, because this township was not
under color of the unconstitutional law, but under color of the
eral laws of Kansas relating to township organizations; and, second,
because the proposition is unsound that there can be no de facto cor-
poration or de facto officer under an unconstitutional law.
If, as in Norton v. Shelby Co., 118 U. S. 425, 6 Sup. Ct. 1121, the

corporate body whose acts are in question, and the offices filled by
its officers, were unknown to the conStitution of the state of Kansas,
and if they constituted an anomaly in its system ofgovernment,-if
under its constitution and laws there could not be a township or
township o,ncers under any circumstances, as under the constitution
of there could not be a board of county commissioners,-in
that case the effort of counsel for the county might succeed. But,
as we have seen, the legislature of Kansas had authority to create
counties and townships when and as it directed. It had provided by
general laws when the people of any political subdivision might or-
ganize themselves into, and the privileges and franchises of,
civil townships. All these laws were constitutional and valid, and
it was under these, and not un.der the void law which enacted the at-
tachment of Kearney to Hamilton county, that this township
was organized, and that ]ti;l'officers were chosen and acted. The law
which attempted to attach Kearney county to Hamilton county made
no provision for township or for township officers. It
cannot therefore be successfully maintained that there was no valid
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law authol'izing creation of townships and the choice of township
officers, and that for this reason there could be no de facto township
and no de facto township officers. There were such laws, and in
compliance with them, and under color of them, every step in the
organization and operation of this township was taken. The only
mistake made was that the citizens and officers supposed that a con-
dition precedent to their action had been complied with, which had
not been fulfilled.
In School Dist. No. 25' v. State, 29 Kan. 42, 49, 50, this very ques-

tion was decided by the supreme court of that state. An unconsti-
tutional law had been passed which purported to detach certain terri-
tory from the county of Stafford, and to attach it to the county of
Barton. Thereupon, upon the supposition that this law was valid,
the county superintendent of Barton county and the inhabitants of
a portion of this territory organized a school district, elected officers,
and voted for an issue of the bonds of the district to build a school
house under the general laws of the state. When an action was
brought on the bonds, the trial court held that while the attaching
act was void, and the superintendent of Barton county had no au-
thority to organize the school district, yet it was a school district de
facto, and its bonds were binding obligations on the de jure district
which succeeded. Answering the position urged upon us in the case
at bar that there could be no de facto corporation because the at-
taching act was void, the supreme court said:
"The plaintltT In error (defendant below) claims that school district No.

58 could not have been a de facto organization or school district, because, as
It claims, there was no law In existence under which it could have been or-
ganized, or could have a legal and valid existence. This, we think, is a mis-
take. It was organized under the general laws of the state authorizing the
creation and organization of school districts (I,aws 1876, c. 122, art. 3; Compo
Laws 1879, p. 824 et seq.); and every act that was done or performed with
reference to the organization of thls: school district was done and performeu
under valid and eXisting laws. school district was not organized under
the act changing the boundaries of Stafford and Barton counties, for that
act made no provision for the organization or creation of school districts.
That act said nothing with reference to school districts. But the school dis-
trict was really and in fact organized and created under said chapter 122
of article 3 of the Laws of 187H, and the bonds were voted and Issued under
valid and existing laws, and the school-fund commissioners purchased the
same under valld and existing laws."

Moreover, we are unable to yield our assent to the broad proposi·
tion that there can be no de facto corporation under an unconstitu·
tionallaw. Such a law passes the scrutiny and receives the approval
of· the attorney general, of the lawyers who compose the judiciary
committees of the state legislative bodies, of the legislature, and of
the governor before it reaches the statute book. When it is spread
upontllat book, it comes to the people of a state with the presump-
tion of validity. Courts declare its invalidity with hesitation and
after long deliberation and .much consideration, even when its viola·
tion of the organic law is clear, and never when it is doubtful. Until
the judiciary has declared it void, men act and contract, and they
ought to act and contract,. on the presumption that it is valid; and
where, before BUch a declaration is made, their acts and contracts
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public interests or private rights, they must be treated
as valid and lawful. The acts of a de ,facto corporation or officer
under an uIl-constitutional law before its invalidity is challenged in
or declared by. the judicial department of the cannot be
avoided, against the intere.sts pf the public or of third parties who
have acted Or ,invested in good fllithin reliance upon their validity,
by any ex post facto or decision that. the law under which
they acted was void. This proposition is not without the support of
eminent authority. Indeed, we believe it is founded in reason, and
sustained by the great current of, the decisionlil of the courts that
have considered it.
In Ashley v. Board, 16 U. S. App. 656, 666, 671, 8 C. C. A. 455,

461, and 60 fed. 55, 61, the United States circuit court of appeals for
the Sixth circuit held, in a learned and exhaustive opinion, that if a
county was organized under an unc.onstitutional law, and if county
bonds were issued and sold by' cQunty officers appointed or elected
under such a law while they were recognized and treated as such by
the Inhabitants of the county and by the officials of the state, the
invalidity of the law and of the organization would constitute no de-
fense to an action to enforce the collection of the bonds.
In People v. Maynard, 15 Mich. 463, the supreme court of that

state refused to inquire, even on ,a writ of quo warranto, whether a
('Gunty organization under a law which was claimed to be unconsti-
tutional was invalid, and said:

public affairs, where the people have organized themselves under color
of law Into the ordinary municipal bodies, and have gone on, year after year,
raising taxes, making improvements, .and exercising their usual franchises,
their'rights are properly regarded as depending quite as much on the acqui-
escence as on the regularity of their origin; and no ex post facto Inquiry
can be permitted to undo their corporate existence. Whatever may be the
rights of individuals before such general acquiescence, the corporate standing
of the community can be no longer open to question."
In State v. City of Des Moines, 65 N. W. 818, 822, 824, the supreme

court of Iowa refused to oust a de facto corporation organized under
an ullconstitutional law on the ground of acquiescence, although a
direct proceeding by quo warranto was brought for the purpose. It
declared that color of law was semblance of legal right, and that a
corporation organized under an unconstitutional law was organized
,mder color of law.
. In State v. Rich, 20 Mo. 393, Rich and another were indicted. in
the circuit court of Stone county, and a motion was made to quash
lhe indictment on the ground that the law establishing the county of
Stone was unconstitutional, so that,there was no, de jure county and
no de jure court. The circuit attorney admitted the unconstitution-
ality of the law, and the court granted the motion, and dismissed the
defendant. The supreme court of Missouri reversed the judgment,
and declared that "all such inquiries must be excluded whenever· they
come up collaterally, and the county, its courts and officers, must be
treated as things existing in fact, the lawfulness of which cannot be
questioned, unless in a direct proceeding for that purpose." To the
same effect is City of St. Louis v; Shields, 62 Mo. 247,252;
The .same ruleia applicable to corporations de, .facto and officers
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de facto; and Chief Justice Butler, in the clearest, most analytical,
and most satisfactory discussion of this subject which we have found
in the books, declares, in State v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 471, that "an
officer de facto is one whose acts, though not those of a lawful officci",
the law, upon principles· of policy and justice, will hold valid so far
as they involve the interests of the public and third persons, where
the duties of the office were exercised: * * * Fourth. Under
color of an election or appointment by or pursuant to a public un-
constitutional law, before the same is adjudged to be such." He cites
six cases in wWch it was held that an officer acting under an uncon-
stitutional law was acting under color of law, and was an officer de
facto. They are Taylor v. Skrine, 3 Brev. 516; Cocke v. Halsey, 16
Pet. 71; People v. White, 24 Wend. 520; Carleton v. People, 10 Mich.
250; Clark v. Com., 29 Pa. St. 129; and Com. v. McCombs, 56 Pa. St.
436, in wWch Judge Strong (afterwards Mr. Justice Strong, of the
supreme court) said: "An act of assembly, even if it be unconstitu-
tional, is sufficient to give color of title, and an officer acting under it
is an officer de facto." To the position sometimes urged that a law
of doubtful constitutionality may give color of law and of title to those
who act under it, but that one that is manifestly repugnant to the
constitution and void cannot, CWef Justice Butler makes this ad-
mirable answer:
"The inference to be drawn from these assumptions necessarily is that a.

manifestly unconstitutionai law is without any force whatever, and that
Whether manifestly unconstitutional or not, and whether to have the ap-
pearance and force of law or not, are questions for the private judgment of
the citizen. If these assumptions were true, they would dispose of this
case, but they are of novel impression, and fundamentally erroneous. Every
law of the legislature, however repugnant to the constitution, has not only
the appearance and semblance of authority, but the force of law. It cannot
be questioned at the bar of private judgment, and, if thought unconstitutional,
resisted. but must be received and obeyed, as to all intents and purposes
law, until questioned in and set aside by the courts. This principle is es-
sential to the very existence of order in society. It has never been ques-
tioned by any jurist to my knowiedge. It was never questioned even by
Mr. Calhoun and his disciples that an unconstitutional law of congress, man-
ifestly and palpably unconstitutional, had the color and semblance of author-
ity, and was obligatory upon the citizens of a state, as citizens of the United
States, until it was nullified by an act of the state legislature, which they
claimed might be done on the ground that tbe general go,ernment was the
creature of a compact between the states, and its laws might therefore be so
nullified by action of the state legislatures. Certainly, they never asserted
that a legislative enactment of a state, having all the forms of law, bad not
the force of law to all intents and purposes as against the citizens of the state.
however repugnant to the state constitution, until set aside by the courts.
The doctrine that a law of doubtful constitutionality may be presumed to be
constitutional until judicially decided otherwise, and tbat a law manifestly
unconstitutional cannot be so presumed, has no existence as applicable to the
citizen."

The conclusion we have reached is that the warrant issued for the
scrip of Kearney township cannot be defeated on the ground that the
law attaching Kearney county to Hamilton county was unconstitu·
tional: (1) Because the validity of the organizatiou of Kearney town-
ship cannot be questioned collaterally in this action; (2) because
Kearney township was a de facto township, organized under color of
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of Kansas relating to.'townships, and not under the un·
constitutional law which attaChed Kearney county to Hamilton
county; and (3) because, even if it were organized under the unoon-
stitutional law, that law, until it was challenged in or declared void
by the judicial department of the government, was sufficient to confer
color of legality upon the township; and it was still a de facto organ-
ization, whose acts and contracts 8Il'e valid so far as they involve the
interests of the public and of third persons who have relied upon
them.
We have now disposed of alIthe questions presented by this record

save one, and that is of minor importance. The trial court peremp-
torily instructed the jury that they could allow only $12 on a war-
rant for $788.88 issued to W. J. Price for services as a commissioner.
There is nothing in the record to show that the services of this com-
missioner were not worth more than $12, and nothing by which the
amount he is entitled to receive can be accurately determined. No
provision of statute has been found which limits his compensation to
the amount allowed, and our conclusion is that this instruction was
unwarranted. The result of· the whole matter is that the judgment
below. must be reversed, and the cause must be remanded to the court
below, with directions to grant a new trial. It is so ordered.

MAURY'S TRUSTEE et ill. v. FITZWATER et at.
(Circuit Court, D.West Virginia. August 6,

1. VOTD JUDGMENT-REVIVAL .A:GAINS'f HEIRS OF DECEASED PARTY- UNAU-
THOlUZED ApPEARANCE BY ATTORNEY.
A man was made a party defendant by an amended declaration In

ejectment, and an appearance by attorney was at the same time en-
tered for him, though he was In fact dead. The case was afterwards
revived against his heirs by consent of the attorney, who also waived pro-
cess, and appeared for them, though without authority to appear for
either the deceased or the heirs, neither of whom had any knowledge ot
the action. Held, that a judgment against the heirs was void.

t, SAME-PETITION TO VACATE-LACHES.
A court will not refuse to· entertain a petition to vacate a void judg-

ment because not filed until 11 years after the rendition of the judgment,
where it was rendered against the petitioners as heirs, and they had no
knowledge of Its existence for several years.

S. REVIVAL-AUTHORITY OF ATTORNEY TO BIND HEIRS OF DECEASED DEFEND-
ANT.
Where a defendant In ejectment has appeared by a duly-authorized attor-

ney, on his death his heirs will. be bound by the action of such attorney
In consenting. to a revival, waiving process, and entering appearance In
their behalf. . .

This was hearing on a petition to vacate a judgment entered
herein in 1886 against the petitioners as heirs of Sela White and
Andrew Claycomb.
Mollahon & McClintock, for petitioners.
James F. Brown and Eugene Massie, for defendants.. .


